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WELCOME
Weather
Friday fair and not quite to cool.
High In In* MI.

VoL 43

^Ik-GJ&w

Ry VjThought For The Day
lowledgs U proud that hs has
imsd so much; Wisdom Is
humble that hs knows no more.
—Cowper

Bowling Green State University. Bowling Green. Ohio. Friday. Oct. 24. 1958

No. 10

5,000 Expected Back For 36th Homecoming
Approximately 5,000 alumni are expected to attend the
University's thirty-sixth annual Homocomino; celebration, said
Kenneth KrouM, director of the Alumni Affairs. Events will

Photo br H«rq«

ON THE ROOF of the Phi Delta Thela house, more busy workers prepare
their decoration! (or the Homecoming house contest, which will be judged at 10
a.m. tomorrow. Jim Zalt. Larry Earls, and Tom Wolpert construct the frame tor
the Phi Dolt entry.

Lutheran Center Train Or Bus?
Dedication Set Answer Tonight

For Week End
Formal dedication sen ices will
be held Sunday afternoon for the
new Lutheran Student CenterMissouri Synod. The Center is
located at 716 E. Woostcr St.,
across from Founder.** Qur.dranglc,
and will be the headquarters for
Gamma Delta and other activities
of Lutheran students.
At 2:30 p.m., a service will begin in I-rout Chapel, with Dr. R.
W. Hahn as the main speaker. Dr.
Hahn is the executive secretary of
the Missouri Synod's Commission
on College and University Work.
Following this service, the persons attending will torm a procession and go to the Center for
the dedication service, according
to Vicar Larry Tlreli", present
student pastor assigned to Bowling
Green by the Synod.
All .-indent.-, alumni, parents,
and University staff members are
invited to attend both services,
the vicar said.
The house was bought this fall,
said the Rev. Mr. Brelje, and the
dedication service was planned
for this week end because a number of patents and alumni will be
on campus. Remodeling of the
house has been started, he said,
but not completed.
It was largely throjgh the work
of Vicar George Aurich, who was
the first full-time student pastor
assigned here by the Synod in
1957, that funds were raised to
buy the building, raid tfcs present
student pastor. Funds for the purchase wore also provided by the
Synod through contributions from
church numbers in its area.

A decision will be made tonight
as to whether or not the train will
be taken to Miami University for
the Muss Migration, as originally
planned, according to Miss Sarah
Banks, assistant to the dean of
students.
This statement was prompted
by the fact that many students
are in the process of forming car
pools for the trip. Thii in itself
is not discouraging because the
prime purpose of the migration is
to assure a large representation
from Bowling Green at the game,
"which I am sure we will have,"
added Miss Banks.
Should a decision be made to
discontinue the train, busses will
he scheduled to transport those
students who have already purchased ticket*. Announcement of
final plans will be released in the
next issui of the NEWS.
Meanwhile, the round-trip train
ticket and ticket to the gnme, costing $11.no, will remain on sale
at the windows of the old Business
Office on the second floor of the
Administration Bldg. and at Carr's
News Stand in town.

Coffee Hour Given
For Head Residents
An informal coflec hour for
head residents of the dormitories
and Greek houses was given by
the Association of Women Students Thursday.
Chairman for the coffee hour,
Sue Rautine, was ussited by Marilyn Fox, head of the decorations
committee, and Carol Spitler,
chairman of arrangements.

Photo by Stasweolhef
TO BE DEDICATED Sunday Is the recently purchased Lslheran Student
Center opposite Pounders Quadrangle en Woosler IL Presently being remodeled.
the building will be the headquarters for all Lutheran student actMOee on campus.

jret underway this evening with a pep rally and noise parade
and will be concluded with Homecoming Dance tomorrow
night.
House decorations and orange
mid-field by Norman Nunamaker,
and brown streamers decorating
president of the student body,
the dowrtown shopping area, the
then escorted to her box and the
main campus, and the Stadium,
game wil! begin.
will greet the visitors Saturday
morning as the Homecoming actiQueen Escort
vities shift into high gear.
Escorting the queen will he
There is no set theme for this
Donald Katz, president of the senyear's house decorations, which
ior class; the senior attendent will
w-ill be judged on appropriatelie escorted by Lewis Moorhead,
ness to the occasion, originality,
vice-president of the student body;
and workmanship, said F. K. Beatjunior attendant by Dan Glynn,
ty, chairman of the Homecoming
president of the junior class; sophActivities. Judging will be at 10
omore attendant by Edwin Shira.m. Saturday by an anonymous
key, president of the sophomore
committee chosen from the hoard
class; and the freshman attendant
of directors of the Alumni Assowill he escorted by Robert Greenciation. Winners will be announced berg, vice-president of Omicron
during intermission at the dance.
Delta Kappa.
Two committees will judge tho deThe national anthem, played by
corations—one for the men's and
both hands and led by Warren Alone for the women's residences.
len, music department, will preAlumni Room Busy
ceed the game.
The University marching band,
With the thousands of former
students expected to return to the under the direction of Prof. Roy
Weger, will play a prominent part
campus, the Alumni Room of the
in the pre-game festivities. After
University Union will be a very
a salute to the visitors from Kent
busy place. Since many of the
State University, the band will
alumni have never seen the Union,
form a lane for the presentation of
many of the Homecoming activithe 1958 Homecoming Queen and
ties will be held there. In place
her attendants. The winners of the
of the tent used last Homecoming,
house decoration contest will be
the Alumni Room will provide a
announced also.
meeting place for the alumni.
The room will be open Friday
HoUume Show
and Saturday nights as a lounge
At halftime, the band will take
for informal visits. An alumni
everyone on a "Tour of the Unofficial will be on hand to provide
ion" to the tune "It's the Talk of
information about the week-end
the Town." It will portray the
events.
Falcons Nest where it will form
Buffet Luncheon
the traditional coffee cup and
Tomorrow morning, alumni may
play to the music "Let's Have
Another Cup of Coffee." The band
register in the Alumni Room for
will then break up into two cups
the baby-sitting service to be proand play "The Best Things in Life
vided for their children from 9
Are Free."
a.m. to B p.m. by Omega Phi AlpThe next formation will salute
hu, women's service organization,
and the Bowling Green High the Carnation Room with "Dancing in the Dark," and "The TypeSchool Tri-Hi-Y, under the superwriter Song" will depict the many
vision of Judi Smith. Facilities
offices located in the Union. An
to care for the children will be
inkwell and quill pen will describe
set up in the Nursery School and
the Browsing Room as "I'm Going
the Men's Gym.
to Sit Right Down and Write MyBaby-sitting Service
self a Letter" is played.
Approximately Mm alumni are
"There's a Small Hotel" will
expected to attend the buffet
picture the Union's fourth floor,
luncheon in the Grand Ballroom
and the band will next form a
from 11 :.10 to 12:30 tomorrow.
bowling ball and a pin to the song
The Alumni Open House will be
"Happy Days Are Here Again."
held in the Ballroom both before
The final formation wil find a
and after the game. There will
concert band playing in the Grand
be coffee, departmental open
Ballroom to a portion of "Symhouses, and door prizes.
phonic Suite for Bands."
Coffee, will be sold in the AlumThe Kent State University
ni Room during the dance tomormarching band also will perform
row night for tired alumni and
to complete the 20-minute halftheir guests.
time show.
Pep Rally Tonight
Annual Dance
Tonight, a mass noise parade
Saturday evening, from 9 p.m. to
and pep rally will stir up spirit
1 a.m., the annual Homecoming
for the game tomorrow. Sorority dance will be held in the Grand
ies, fraternities, and residence
Ballroom of the University Union.
halls have been paired for the ev- Music will be by the Tommy Dorent and will sponsor wagons with
sey Orchestra starring Warren Cobanners, some floats, and much
vington. Intermission will feature
noise. The parade will assemble
presentation of the queen and her
at 6:30 p.m. in front of the Union
court and the awarding of troand will proceed around Sorority
phies to the winners in the house
Row, down Thurstin Ave. to Foun- decoration contest.
ders Quadrangle, then on to FraThe dance is being planned by
ternity Row and «nd at the practhe members of the sophomore
tice football field behind the Fine
class headed by its president Ed
Arts Bldg.
Shirkey. Chaperons are: Dr. and
A huge bonfire wil be built and
Mrs. Vergil Ort and Prof, and Mrs.
a program will follow. The footTorgerson.
Committee
hall team, the new Freddy Falcon, Roland
heads are: Jack Granf ield and Carthe varsity cheerleaders are to be
introduced by "Those Two," Thel- lleen Andestad, decorations; Jim
Fluke and Dale Ford, publicity
ma Madden and Ron O'Leary, who
and promotion; and Karen Wright
will act us MC's for the occasion.
and Sue Rinehart, host and hostTomorrow at 9 a.m., Cap and esses.
Gown, women's leadership honorThe Carnation Room in the Unary, will sponsor its annual Alumion will be open tonight and to.
ni Breakfast in the Pink Dogwood
morow night from 9 to 12 for all
Room of the University Union. students, faculty, and alumni. MuApproximately 35 former Cap and sic will be by the Jack Charles
Gown members will be present.
Quartet and the floor show will
Virginia Weadock, president, is
feature Mike Parker, a member
in charge of the affair.
of the class of '62.
Pro-Game Festivities
Open ROOMS
Pre-game activities will begin
Departments
planning
open
at 1:40 p.m. tomorrow, highlighted by an aerial salute. The Army houses during the week end inand Air Force ROTC color guards clude: biology, business adminiswill lead the procession into the tration, business education, chestadium, followed by a brief ex- mistry, economics, education, Enghibition by the Kent State march- lish, geology, heailh and physical
ing band and the Bowliiig Green education, history, home econoband. The queen and her court, mics, industrial arts, journalism,
kept secret until this moment, will music, philosophy, physics, political science, sociology, speech, acarrive in foreign sports cars.
The queen will be crowned In counting, air science, and art.

Photo by Hsrgs
ALPHA CHI OMEGAS work Industriously on their decorations (or the annual
house decoration contest to be held as part of the Homecoming leeo.TlH.es. Turning
their front porch Into a workshop are: row I. Rulhanne Hobson, Chris Perna
and Marta Mercey: row 2. Ian Bauer and Anita Shaw.

Freddy Falcon For '59
Makes Debut Tonight
Freddy Falcon will make his '59 debut tonijrht at the pep
rally. This fellow, the official mascot of the Falcons, has not
done much in the past several years to create spirit and
enthusiasm at football and basketball jrames, said Miss Sara
Banks, assistant to the dean of student affairs, but this will
not be the case this year.
Last year, it was felt by the
Student Spirit and Traditions
Board that Freddy wus definitely
needed at the athletic contests,
Miss Batiks explained. So, a subcommittee was appointed to conduct the search for a male student willing and able to take over
Freddy's duties. Elizabeth Roof
was chairman of the Freddy Falcon Subcommittee, but her committee's efforts were unsuccessful
until this fall.
Recently, Gary liloomfield, a
freshman health and physical education mujor, was named Freddy
Falcon by the Traditions Hoard
and Miss Roof. In high school,
Bloomfield was active on the tumbling team which gave programs
in the community and for halftime at basketball games.
Following his appearance at
the pep rally, he will work with
the Homecoming game tomorrow.
Freddy will also have a portable
trampoline to perform upon during football games.
Roger Minkoff, also a freshman, has been selected as the alternate Freddy Falcon. Minkoff
was also active in tumbling in high
school, being the captain of the
tumbling team, and was also captain of the swimming team.
The last official Freddy Falcon,
according to Miss Banks, was Fred
Frisby. The mascot was originated
and first sponsored by Alpha Phi
Omega, men's service organization, in 1951. Hugh Simmons carried out Freddy's part during the
basketball season that year.
Hugh was followed by Ray Iiertelsen for the football and basketball seasons of the 1952 school
year, and following him was Frisby.

Key To Extend
Photo Deadline
Seniors and faculty members
who have not been photographed
for the 1959 KEY, will have another opportunity next week.
A photographer from Olan Mills
studio will be on campus next
Thursday and Friday in the old
KEY office in the basement of
the Education Bldg. Hours will
be from 9 a.m. until noon, and 1
to 6 p.m.
Proofs of pictures taken three
weeks ago will also be available
for the 80 seniors and faculty
members who have not selected
s pieturo to sppear in the yearbook.

Twelve Cases Heard
By Student Justices;
Parking Rules Upheld
At the weekly session of the
Student Court, 12 cases wore
heard.
James C. Cordiak was charged
with rule four of University regulations which means that disobeying any state or city regulation is the same as disobeying a
University rule. He wus charged
in Bowling Green' Mayor's Court
with reckless operation where he
forfeited a $15 bond. In accordance with rule four, lii.i car was
suspended for one week for his
first offense.
Georgia Schuldt was charged
with failure to properly register
her car. But because of extenuating circumstances, she was fined
$25 with
$1
suspended.
The court also stipulated that
she could not have a car here for
the rest of the semester.
LcRov Banks was charged with
his first offense of improper parking and with two counts of nonregistration. Since tho two counts
were for the same off use, they
were considered as one. He was
fined
$25
for
non-registration and one dollar for the parking offense.
Phil Skapura was charged with
his first offense of improper parking and non-registration. He was
fined $25 with $10 suspended. He
was told by the court that he had
to register his car the first time
that he brings it on campus.
Ed Hill, operator of the car
owned by John Garner, was found
not guilty of first offense of improper parking. Chief Justice Cromer Smith warned all cwners that
any violations incurred by anybody else driving would go on the
owner's record.
Roger Smith, William Reichardt,
Ben Gill, Ralph Lawrence, and
John Zitkov were all found guilty
of their first offense of improper
parking and were fined $1 each.
Barry Walsh was found not
guilty in absentia of hi.) first parking offense.
Harvey Ohman was found guilty
of his first and second offenses
of improper parking and was
charged $4 and had the use of his
car suspended for one week.

Editorially Speaking

It's Still "Home"

3owuM Green State UnineaUj

We of the B-G NEWS staff wish to extend a hearty
"welcome back" to the hundreds of alumni returning to the
University this week end.
For many of the alumni, returning to the present campus,
with iU new buildings and relandscaping, will not seem to be
a "homecoming"—the Bowling Green that they knew, with
its log cabin Falcon's Nest and the streets and circle in front
of the Administration Building, has disappeared. We know
that the University has grown to such an extent that it may
not be "home" to numerous persons who once were students
here.
There is a reason for this growth, however. Like any
home, the University has had to expand as its family grew, and
as it grew, remodeling was done. Existing facilities were bettered and some entirely new ones were brought into operation.
This is done by any household as times change and its status
in the community becomes higher.
But these changes are only on the surface, and should be
unimportant to the alumni because one wonderful thing about
Bowling Green has not changed. This is the warm feeling with
which the returning persons are welcomed each year by the
administration, the faculty, and the students. This is changeless, and it is this that still makes Bowling Green "home,"
and thus makes our Homecoming such a wonderful experience
year after year.

Letter To Editor
To th* Edllor.
On behalf of the students of
Miami University, we would like
to welcome the Bowling Green
University team and student body
to the annual Homecoming celebration of Miami University on
Nov. 1.
We are proud to have the privilege of playing host to Bowling
Green on this occasion, and we
are hoping that many of your students will be able to "migrate'
to Oxford for the gninc. We are
eager to have a friendly spirit
between our two universities, and
we know that good sportsmanship
will prevail.
The 1968 Homecoming Committee has planned a colorful and
festive week end. We hope your
team and students wilt enjoy participating in the celebration,
loyc* May
Skip McCallum
Homecoming Co-Chalrmen.
Miami University
To th* Edllor:
Reading the October 17 edition
of the B-G NEWS, it was a pleasant surprise to hear about the
Miami migration. To me, this migration meant the real return of
strong student spirit to the BG
campus.
When I enrolled in the University in 1964, the one thing that
impressed me least was the one
thing that I had heard the most
about—spirit.
Before coming to BG, I could
remember the high spirit on the
campus in the late 40's—primarily
due to the fine Falcon postwar
basketball teams. It was in the
Men's Gym and Madison Square
Garden where the famous chant
of "Lets Go, Bowling Green" was
born.
I was soon to learn that a student could be proud of his or
her university; but to me there
was a difference between pride
and spirit. Spirit is outwardly
shown and there is no better way

IT'S FUN TO
TRAVEL . . .
. . . AND
It's easy to travel when th*
details — reservation* for
airline, steamship and train
travel; ticket*; tours; lHnerari*s; etc.—are handled by

Hayes Travel Agency
A sines'* throw from th* monument
of Commodore Perry
PERRYSBURG. OHIO
Th* service 1* fre*

of triggering such spirit thnn by
having a fine athletic team or
teams, supported by an enthusiastic student body.
Even though Bowling Green had
a fine busketball team in 1964,
but not a great one, I watched
student spirit go down hill.
In 1960, Doyt Perry was
brought to the campus. His purpose for coming was to build a
football team. He came well
grounded in the fundamentals of
football and with the theory that
if you can teach a boy to play
the game well and put everything
he has got into it, he is bound to
win. I think he accomplished two
goals. He built one of the finest
small college football powers in
the nation; but more important,
by producing winning football
teams, spirit returned to the campus.
It proves that you can establish
all the student spirit committees
you want; but it tukes something
to ignite spirit. Football and
Coach Perry did it.
So when the students head for
Miami on Nov. 1, maybe some
will stop and think why spirit has
reached nn all-time high at Bowling Green.
Lanny L. Miles
Class ol 19S7

Member Of Faculty

Has Article Published
Dr. Morris Golden, instructor
in English, has recently had an
article, "The Family- Wanderer
Theme in Goldsmith," published
in "A Journal of English Literary
History."

Th. official newspaper published I*
ibe *y*s and Interact of th* Student
body of Bowling Green Stat* Usuvsrsity
•very Tussday and Friday, except during vocation*, by Unlrerslty Students
at Bowling Gram. Ohio.
Editorial Staff

A NEW TRIO, tin Pro Miulca Trio. *ch*dul*d lo air* In flrat concert Sunday.
I* composed of Ihr** ntnban of th* Unirerstty music facnlty. S*at*d left la
right ar*i Paul Makara. violinist: Robert Chapman, pianist! and Seymour Bullock, cellist.

Cello, Piano, Violin Blend Sunday
For Musical Trio's First Concert
College, Hartford, Conn., where
he taught for four years.
Chapman holds the Bachelor of
Music and Mnster of Arts degrees
from the University of Iowa where
he served as a member of the music faculty. lie has been heard
extensively throughout the midwest as recitalist, and is much in
demand as a piano accompanist.
Mnkars, new to the faculty this
year, is the newly-nppointed concertmaster for the Toledo Symphony. He holds the Bachelor of
Music and Master of Music degrees
from K.i i man School of Music,
Rochester, N.Y. His experience
includes the U.S. Marine Band,
the Lake Placid Sinfonietta, and
assistant conccrtmaster of the
Rochester Civic Orchestra.
The Pro Musica Trio has scheduled other performances at the
University on March 8 and April
17.

A new University trio-inreaidencc,

the

Pro

Musica

Trio, will present its first
concert at 8:15 p.m. Sunday
in the Recital auditorium of
the Hall of Music. The public
is invited.
The program will include two
major works for trio—Beethoven's
"Trio in B-flat Major, Opus 97,"
and Mendelssohn's "Trio in D Minor, Opus 49."
The Pro Musica Trio includes
three members of the music faculty—Seymour Benstock, cello;
Robert Chapman, piano; and Paul
Makara, voilin.
Benstock, director of the University Symphony Orchestra, is
solo cellist nnd assistant conductor of the Toledo Symphony Orchestra. He holds the Master of Music degree in conducting and chamber music from the Royal Scottish
Academy, Glasgow, Scotland, in
addition to the Bachelor of Music
and Muster degrees from Hartt

I was taken prisoner by
the ferocious Man-au and
you must know how inconvenient that can be. You
see, I was selling ticket*
to th* Baxaar and I went

Ed Phillips, guard on the Falcon football team, will be interviewed at 6:30 tonight on WBGU,
tho University's radio station. This
is the first in a series of interviews on "Sports Spotlight" to be
held every Friday evening.
Interviewers will be Larry Coffman and Bill Born, members of
tho WBGU sports staff.
The Homecoming game between
Bowling Green and Kent State
will also be broadcast by the station. Coffman and Born will do
the play-by-play description of the
game.
Other Homecoming features will
feature live interviews with returning alumni and special visitors at the Alumni Open House
and will be broadcast direct from
the Grand Ballroom of the Union.

Can you honestly say you like to be
entirely independent of others in
most things you do?,
In the morning, do you carefully
choose a tie, matching jacket, etc.,
instead of grabbing the first thing
you see in the closet?

Into this apartment hous*
only II was really a ship
and when it landed I was
in Africa and there war*
these natives with spears
. . . But com* in to segalls
and 111 finish telling you
about it. Oh. yes. might
a* well bring in your Dry
Cleaning when you com*.

Hand carrsd Christmas stables mads to
ordsr. Faihionsd a|t*>r cnqinal Obsram
msrqau wood cai»«n Mads proportionately to IDS slis Jau ordsr. Fhons 32212
(or furlhsr information.

CONVERTIBLE
TOPS
Auto Tops
Replaced and Repaired
Also

■~^~

Furniture Upholstery

Coach Is Appointed
To OAAU Committee
Dave Matthews, Bowling Green
cross country coach, has been appointed to the Cross Country and
Long Distance Committee of the
Ohio AAU. The Ohio Association
is a member of the National AAU.

Hoffsis Top and
Upholstering
U.S. 25 at Kramer Road
Phon* 30104

NOW
IHUTIM

You'll happily agree...it's
the year's most gay...most
unconventional love story!

LESLIE CARON
MAURICE CHEVALIER
LOUIS JOURDAN
HttaxaiGINGOLD-mGABOR
^[IWMSBERGERAC-IS^IJEANS

segalls
Across from Music Bulldlnx

on
a
□ "•□

v*t«n

VSI*

vss

Classifieds

Bu.ln ••• Staff
Business Manager
Mike Fltaas
Martin Schuller
Circulation Manager
Nancy Cooler
Advertising Manager
I*ss* Currier
Adrlser

. KTKMI
Admission—Adults 90c — Sat Mat. 75c — Children 25c
"The Matchmaker"

Do You Think for Yourself ?(
Do you like to "show your stuff"
when you know you are really good
•t something?

Miss Poetteplace ii an English
major and was formerly on the
editorial board of Eyas, the campus liteinry publication.

Sst.—4:07, (:14. t:14. II:M
Son—I, 4:07. 6:14, 8:14, 10:02

Station Features
Alum Interviews

Do you try to keep from getting
angry because you feel that emotion
can interfere with your judgment?

Linda Phetteplace, a senior in
the College of Education, is the
author of a poem selected to be
published in Riverside Poetry 3,
the college student pathology. Her
poem, "Powell's Pond," was selected from several other entries
hy students from such schools
as Bryn Mawr, Oberlin, Smith,
Columbia, Duke, and the University of Michigan by the professional poets Mariane Moore, Howard
Nemerov, and Alan Swallow.

Feature* Daily—7:2*. 9:M

D-D

Phon* collect TRlnlty 47311

OET YOUR COLORED FILM
or
BLACK AND WHITE FILM

Edllor
Dare Marts
Manaatna Editor
Ttwfaaa Madden
Georve DeUlnqer
Iitue Edllor
.. ..
Issue Edllor
Mary Larson
Issue Edllor
Carol Bredd*r
lad* Bobs a*
Issu* Editor
Ass'l Issue Edllor
Nlque PothlM
Asa't Issu* Edllor
Carol Q**r
Ass't Issu* Editor
Ass't Issue Edllor
Sherry Carswn
Harriet P*t*r*
Socloly Editor
Society Editor
Donna Fusco
Aas't Socloly Editor
Gall Peer,
Bob Starkweather
Sports Editor
Waller Wins
Asa't Sports Edllor
Feature Editor
David llga*
Carol Woll.ml.n
Win Editor
Photo Editor
Dick Lawless

Student s Poem
Published Soon

Do you ignore extravagant
claims and think for yourself
when making your choice of
filter cigarette?

WATCH FOR
"Onlonhead"

"Tunnel of Love"

TO KNOW MORE ABOUT
YOURSELF —ANSWER
THESE QUESTIONS/* ')

When you are criticized do you
atop to analyse the criticism
before retorting?
Do you sometimes go to a public
event, such as a football game,
even If you have to go alone?

D-D

In a discussion, do you like to go
on record early with a definite
viewpoint of your own?

D-D

Are you able to stay cheerful
even when you are alone for a
I considerable time?

vs»ri NO

far your Homecoming plan*
24 hr. Film Developing
Service

T.O.'s
Campus Corner
Your College Variety Store
902 E. Wocter
Aero** from Kohl Hall

The fact is, men and women who think for
themselves usually smoke VICEROY. Their
reason? Beat in the world. They know only
VICEROY has a thinking man's filter and a
smoking man'i taste.
•If yon have answered Yes to 6 of the above
qacstioos... well, you do think for yourself!
• isss. sees

Familiar
pack or
cruehproof
box.

Ths Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows- ^ZZZ^SSSZZX*

BG Meets Flashes At Homecoming;
Falcons Bid For Sixth Straight Win
Fresh from their resounding: 3116 win over arch rival Toledo,
the BG Falcons face their stiffest
test of the season tomorrow when
they tangle with the Kent State
Flashes in the annual Homecoming game.

ed a shoulder separation, while
Tom Colaner, Bob Ramlow, Jerry
Roberts, and Bob Morrill came
out of the contest with the usual
assortment of bumps and bruises.
Colaner, Ramlow, Roberts, and
Morrill saw limited duty in practice this week in order to be ready
for tomorrow.

The Falcons won over an outmanned hut scrappy Rocket eleven and were led by Bob Ramlow
who picked up 147 yards in 17
carries. Al»o outstanding was sophomore Chuck Comer, who gained 33 yards in five carries for an
average of 6.6 yards per carry.
Coach Doyt Perry was pleased
with his team's performance, both
offensively and defensively, except
for some bad moments on pass
defense. As for Toledo, he commented, "They were as tough as
1 thought they would be; they
tackled hard, and their line was
as good as any we have faced so
far."
As for Kent, Coach Perry said
"They will be the best team we
have faced this year," and he also
pointed out that they will be the
biggest the Falcons have faced,
and that they have good depth.
Last week, the Flashes posted a
2-4-0 win over Marshall at Kent.
Their attack was paced by quarterback Dick Mostardo, a 5-11, 174
pound junior from Philadelphia,
who scored one touchdown and
passed for two more. The stocky
youngster also carried the ball 13
times for 126 yards, half the total
the (iolden Flashes rolled up rushing. He completed eight out of 10
passes for 198 yards. His two
touchdown tosses went to Alvia
Jackson for 68 yards in the second quarier, and to Dick Mihalus
for 49 yards in the third period.
DG came out of the TU game
with only one serious injury. Sophomore end Clarence Mason suffer-

Fraternity Grid
Results Listed
The Greeks resumed the battle
of the elevens Monday with six
inter-fraternity contests. Phi Delta Theta won an easy victory over
Sigma Chi, 45-27. The Phi Delta
held the lead and coasted to the
win. Phi Kappa Tau edged Tau
Kappa Kpsilon 19-14. Delta Tau
Delta won a forfeit decision over
Alpha Kappa Omega and the DU's
drew a bye.
Theta Chi chalked up another
victory over winless Zeta Beta
Tau in the opener of League II
play Wednesday. Kappa Sigma
took the decision over Sigma Phi
Kpsilon, 28-25 in a very close,
spirited contest. Pi Kappa Alpha
slugged out a 27-12 victory over
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Alpha Tau
Omega drew the day's bye.
Phi Delta Theta trounced Phi
Kappa Tau 69-19 in the opening
game Wednesday. The Phi Delta
showed a very strong offense and
its was one-sided from the initial
kickoff. Tau Kappa Epsilon dropped a close one to Delta Upsilon,
12-14. The game was close all the
way and could have gone either
way frorn the outset. Sigma Chi
took a forfeit victory over ATO
while Delta Tau Delta drew a
bye and had a chance to heal
their bruses for Monday's contest
against Sigma Chi.
League II saw Alpha Tau Omega take a shut out win over Sigma
Phi Epsilon, 32-0. The ATOs led
throughout the contest and ran to
an easy victory. Theta Chi defeated Kappa Sigma, 31-7, without
any trouble. Their lead was never
threatened. Zeta Beta Tau postponed their game with SAE and Pi
Kapp-i Alpha drew the bye. Play
will again resume Monday.

The Golden Flashes have posted
four wins in five games, with a
35-0 loss to Miami being the only
blemish on their record. Kent has
beaten Xavier and Baldwin Wallace in non-conference games, and
has posted conference wins over
Ohio University and Marshall.
Coach Trevor Rees's crew is
young and aggressive, although
they lac'; experience. The KSU
roster ha> only nin-.- seniors, and
the mixture of these veterans with
numerous sophomore: and juniors
has formed a very fine football
club that must be reckoned with
this year, and for seasons to come.
The series between the two
clubs dates back to 1920, when
BG won the series opener 7-0.
Over-all the Falcons hold a 13-8
advantage with 5 ties. The last
time Kent won was in 1954, when
they posted a 28-25 win here at
Bowling Green, and in 1955 the
clubs fought to a 6-6 tie. In the
past two seasons the Falcons have
won 17-0, and 13-7.

WM, ND Battle
Falcon Harriers
The Falcon harriers will vie for
cross country honors with four other teams this afternoon at Notre
Dame University. Western Michigan and host Notre Dame are expected to battle for first and second places, with Bowling Green a
good bet for third. Central Michigan and Loyola of Chicago are
the other teams competing. The
University of Michigan will also
be present but will not figure in
the final outcome.
Last year Notre Dame captured
the meet while the Fn Icons were
runner-up. Central Michigan and
Loyola finished third and fourth,
respectively. Notre Dame, however, lost several of its lop performers from last year's National
Championship team, and Western
Michigan, who placed sixth last
year in the Nationals, has an even
stronger team this year.
By mutual consent, bcth BG and
WM decided that today's meet
would count as their official MAC
contest.

Miami and Bowling Green remain on top in the Mid-American
Conference following their victories last week. Th- Redskins are
3-0 and the Falcons 2-0 in the
conference.
Kent State took ever undisputed possession of third place with
a 2-1 record. Marsha!!, Ohio University, and Western Michigan are
tied for fourth in the MAC with
1-2 records. Toledo is in the cellar with a record of 0-3.
Bowling Green is the conference leader in offense with an aveiage of 475.B yard* per game.
Miami is second with a per-ganie
average of 366 yards. Holding
down third offensively with an
average of 313.3 yards per game
is Marshr.ll.
Kent State's Golden Flashes occupy the fourth spot offensively,
with an average yardage of 273.7
in conference play. Toledo, with
an average of 261 yards gained
per game, are presently the fifth
best offensive unit in the conference. Western Michigan currently
holds a lead over Ohio University
of some seventy yntds, for the
sixth spot.
Defensively, the Kedskins of
Miumi lead the conference. Miami
has allowed an average of only
189 yards a game to their conference opponents thus far this
season. Second is Bowling Green,
with an average of 197 yards allowed. Ohio University is in third
place defensively, followed by
Kent State, Toledo, Marshall, and
Western Michigan.

Lovell Coleman cf Western
Michigan remains the top ground
fainer in the MAC with 310 yards
gained in 60 carries for an average of 6.2 yards per carry. Hal
Williams of Miami is second with
281 yards in 39 trips for a 7.2
average. The Falcons have Bob
Kamlow, averaging 7.9 yards in
29 carries for 230 yards, in the
third spot.
Bowling Green's Bob Colburn
leads the individual passing with
IS completions in 30 attempts for
284 yards. Jerry Stoltx, of the Toledo Rockets is close behind with
259 yards on 16 completions in 30
attempts. In the third position is
Kent State's Dick Mostardo with
10 of 18 attempts for 207 yards.
Toledo has the top two conference receivers in Frank Haladik
and Jack Campbell. Haladik is
tops with 11 receptions for 156
ysrds and Campbell has garnered
147 yards on nine catches. Bowling Green is well represented in
the top ten pass receivers, with
llcrnio Casey fourth, Jerry Roberts seventh, and Tom Colaner,
eighth.
Western Michigan's Coleman
leads in scoring with 38 points.
Kamlow has 24 points in two conference games for the Falcons,
good for second place. Dave Girhert and John Moore of Miami are
in the third and fourth spots with
19 and 18 points respectively.
Chuck Crmer of Bowling Green is
fifth with 14 points.
The Falcons are one of the 68
remaining
undefeated,
untied,
teams in the nation.

By WALT JOHNS
Students, faculty, and alumni
will see one of the top running
backs in Ohio tomorrow when
Bowling Green entertains the Kent
State Golden Flashes.
Bob Ramlow, a soft spoken, intelligent young man is the Falcon's leading gronudgainer this
year. The 22-year-old senior, who
weighs 175 pounds and stands
5-9, is enjoying the best season of
his career. He has gained 525 net
yards and trails Lovell Coleman
of Western Michigan for the league lead in this department. As
the workhorse of Coach Terry's
Flying Falcons, Boh has carried
the ball 75 times and has an average of seven yards per curry.
Last year, Kamlow gained 592
yards, scored two touchdowns, and
was picked for the All-MAC team.
Two years ago, in his sophomore
year, he ground out 113 yards and
scored two TD's.
Last week, against Toledo, Bob
had the best day since coming to
Bowling Green, netting 147 yards.
Against Lockbourne Air Force
Base earlier this year, he scampered 78 yards for l.is longest run.

60 yards and wsa enough to beat
them," he asid.
The populsr Ramlow, who sttended Cleveland John Marshall
High School and won honors there
as one of the top backs in the city,
is highly praised by head cosch
Doyt Perry. "Ramlow is a very
fine hslfback, in fact, one of the
best in the MAC. He is s hard
worker, a fine boy, and sn excellent athlete. He is better now than
he ever was and keeps improving,"
Perry said.
Yes, Hob Ramlow, the intelligent, popular, outstanding athlete,
had made a name for himself at
Howling Green.

MAC Roundup
W
Miami
Bowling Green
Kent State
Marshall
Ohio U.
Western Mich.
Toledo

Klevers
Jewelry Store

Knrolled in the College of Education, he is planning on a coaching career and then possibly an
administrative job.

and th* Newest In

Boh points out that his greatest
thrill here ut BG was last year
in the Delaware game. "Don Nehlen threw me a pass that covered

111 North Main
for
RHINESTONE SET
HEADBANDS

COSTUME JEWELRY

from 97c up

Now.. .all America sees the one that's truly new!

segalls
RECOMMENDED
By Psychoanalyisrs
Everywhere
Bowling Green'*
Best Dry Cleaners,
Bar None
SHIRTS—Now 20c
Each for 3 or more

segalls
Acroaa from Music BaiMlnf

Like all '59 defies, the lmpala Sport Sedan has Safety Piste Close all around.

'59 CHEVROLET
It's shaped to the new American taste, it bringiyou more spaciousness anil comfort tcith a new
Body by Fisher. It has a new kind of finish. New bigger brakes, fast new areas of visibility.
New Hi-Thrift 6. It's new right down to the tireil

112 E. Washington

Family Style Sunday
Dinners
Steak—Chops—Sea Food
Fancy Sandwiches

Chevy's all new for the second
straight year! Here with a fresh
Slimline design that brings entirely new poise and proportion
to automobile styling. Inside the
new and roomier Body by Fisher
you'll find truly tasteful elegance.
And you'll have clear seeing from
every seat. The new Vista-Panoramic windshield curves overhead—windows are bigger, too.

When you take the wheel, you
find Chevy's newness goes down
deep. A new steering ratio makes
handling easier than ever. New
suspension engineering gives
you a smoother, more stable
ride. There's a new Hi-Thrift
6 that goes and goes on a gallon
of gas. Vim-packed V8's. New
and bigger brakes. Even tougher,
safer Tyrez cord tires.

There's still morel A new finish
that keeps its shine without waxing or polishing for up to three
years. Impressive new lmpala
models. Wonderful new wagons
—including one with a rear-facing rear seat. And, with all that's
new, you'll find those fine Chevrolet virtues of economy and
practicality. Stop in now and ses
the '59 Chevrolet

ALL NEW ALL OVER AGAIN!

A Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends
or Family
Can 30801
For Reservation

Always Ample
Free Parking

see your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for quick appraisal—early delivery!

L
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Besides leading the club in rushing, Rsmlow also leads in scoring
with six touchdowns. In pass receiving. Bob has caught five passes good for 66 yards and one
TD.
Bob is also a standout in track
and in tin classroom. When track
season rolls around, he will shed
his football togs t;nd compete in
the pole vault and broad jump
events for the varsity track team.

Across from Music BnUdinf

Robert's Fine Foods, Inc.

tL*Ji

Redskins, Falcons Lead MAC;
BG's Colburn Tops In Passing

Ramlow Is Gridders ' Leader
In Groundgaining, Total TD's

Calendar Of Events—Homecoming Week End
FRATERNITY AND SORORITY EVENTS
The meeting place for all alumni Is Die Grand Ballroom In the Union.
Greek Groups
Alpha Kappa Omega
Alpha Tau Omega .

MAJOR EVENTS
Dor

Er.nl
Noise Parade and Pep Rally_
Alumni Buffel LuncheonHomecoming Football Game—Bowling Green vi. Kent
Homecoming Dance
Cap and Gown Breakfast

TUne

..6:30 p.m
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m
—Saturday..
_ Saturday
2:00 p.m
Saturday.
9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.ra
Saturday
9:00 a.m

Follow Ihe Band
Grand Ballroom
Stadium

Friday..

Grand Ballroom
Dogwood Suite. U.

DEPARTMENTAL OPEN HOUSES—SATURDAY
Place

Tine

Department
Accounting ..
Air Science
Art
Biology .
Business Administration
Business Education .
Chemistry (Chemical Journal Club).
Economics ....
Education
English .
Geology
Health'and Physical Education (Men's)

-10:00 to 12:00 noon
_ 9:00 to 11:30 a.m. .
All Day..
9:00 to 11:30 a.m.
...10:00 to 11:30 a.m.
_ 9:00 to 11:30 a.m.
9:00 to 1:00 p.m.
After Game to 6:00 p.m.
_ 9:00 to 11:30 a.m.
9:00 to 11:30 a.m.
9:00 to 11:30 a.m
9:00 to 11:00 a.m.
9:30 lo 11:00 a.m.

Heallh and Phyilcal Education (Women's)

9:00 lo 11:00 a.m.

.10:00 to 11:30 a.m.
History
Home Economics
-. 2:30 lo 5:30 p.m..
Industrial Arts and Engineering Drawing . 9:00 lo 11:00 a.m
Journalism
. 9:30 to 11:30 a.m
Music
Altor Game
Philosophy . ...9:00 lo 11:30 am...Physics
Morning Hours
-10:00 to 11:30 a.m.
Political Science
-10:00 lo 11:30 a.m.
Sociology
— 10:00 to 12:00 noon
Speech

..Administration Bldg.. 3rd floor
-Grand Ballroom
Two Exhibits
.Grand Ballroom
.Grand Ballroom
.Grand Ballroom
Overman Hall
Grand Ballroom
Grand Ballroom
..Grand Ballroom
Overman Hall
6th Annual HPE—Athletic Depl. Breakfast. White
Dogwood Room. Union
Annual Senior vs. Alumni Field Hockey Gamo
and Breakfast, Women's Bldg.
-Grand Ballroom
..Home Economics Ajiartmenl
-Grand Ballroom
..Grand Ballroom
.Grand Ballroom
..Grand Ballroom
..Offlcos and Laboratories
..Grand Ballroom
-Grand Ballroom
Colfee Hour. Gate 4

-

RESIDENCE HALL EVENTS
Residence Hall
Alice Prout (Women's)
Ivy Hall (Women's)
Kohl Hall (Men's) _
Williams Hall (Men's)
Rodgers Quadrangle (Men's)

.. Saturday
Saturday .
.. Saturday .
Saturday...
Saturday
Saturday

Place

Erenl

Tune

Day

4:00 to 6:00 p.m.
4:00 lo 6:00 p.m.
12:00 noon to 2:00 p.m.. 4:00 to 5:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. lo 5:00 p.m.
Aftor Game to 6:00 p.m.

Open House .
... Reception
Open House
..Refreshments
. .Reception
Open House

_

Prout Lounge
. Main Lcunge
Kohl
Kohl
-.Williams
. Hodgers

Clubs And Meetings
TRI BETAS TAKE TRIP
Several members of Beta Beta
Beta, national bioloRy honor society, went on a week-end field
trip to PokaKon Slate Park in
Indiana last week end.
The students enmped-out in
lents and cooked their own meals.
Saturday, the group participated
in hiking, square dancing, and
collecting various material for biolofty.
Those attending the field trip
were Julio Cole, Marcile Williams,
Anna Mitcholl, Barbara Mann, Dr.
and Mrs. Edward Karlin, and Dr.
mill Mrs. K. K. Dickerman.
SIGMA ALPHA ETA SPEAKER
Trudy Bernstein, hearing and
vision consultant for Northwestern Ohio, spoke to Sigma Alpha
Kta members Thursday night. The
meeting of the speech and hearing
honorary also included a short
business meeting and a social hour
in the lounge of Gate Theater.
GROUPS SPONSOR RETREAT
United Christian Fellowship and
the Lutheran Student Association
are sponsoring a Fall Ketreat
again this year. It will be held
at the Presbyterian Church Camp
near Onsted, Mich., from Nov. 21
through 23.
The cost of the retreat for each
person will be approximately S5,
stated the Rev. Mr. Paul Bock,
UCF director, and interested persons may sign-up at the UCF
house.
DINNER TICKETS AVAILABLE
Tickets for the annual United
Nations dinner sponsored by the
United Christian Fellowship and

Day
Time
Ereat
Place
Pink Dogwood Rm.. Union
Friday
8:30 p.m. to 12:00 a.m..._
Record Party
House
Saturday- .. ..9:00 a.m. to Game
Open House
House
Saturday—
5:30 p.m
Alumni Room Dedication
House
Saturday...
6:00 lo 7:30 pjn. _
-Buffet
. ...Saturday...
.After Game—
—Buffet
— House
Delta Tau Delta
Friday
6:00 p.m
. Open House
House
Delta Upslloo.
Saturday.After Game-.
Buffet Supper 6 Open House House
Saturday
-House Party
House
. 6:00 p.m
....Saturday
..5:00 p.m.
Dinner
House
Kappa Sigma ..
—Friduy
8:00 p.m.
Smoker
House
Phi Delta Theta..
Saturday
12:00 noon lo 1:30 pjn
Pregame Lunch
House
Saturday ..
After Game
Buffet Supper
House
Friduy
Portage Legion Hall
.8:30 to 11:30 p.m
—Dance
Phi Kappa Tau
Noon
Buffet Lunch
Saturday
House
.6:30
p.m.
...
Banguot
Dogwood Suite, Union
Saturday
Saturday
9:00 to 12:00 noon .
. -Registration
House
Pi Kappa Alpha
Saturday
12:00 noon to 1:00 p.m
Informal Get-togelher
House
Salurday
.5:00 to 6:00 p.m.
Banquet
House
9:00 p.m. lo 12:00 a.m
Refreshments
Ohio Suite. Union
Saturday .
-8:00 p.m. to 12:00 a.m.
House Party
House
Sigma Alpha Epsllon . Friday
Saturday
Noon
. -.Luncheon
House
Saturday
5:30 p.m.
...Buffet Dinner
House
House
Friday
7:00 p.m.
Decorating Party
Sigma Oil
Saturday
•1:00 p.m.
..Alumni Meeting
Historical Suite, Union
Saturday
6:30 p.m.
Banquet
BG Country Club
Buffel Dinner
House
Saturday
Sigma Phi Epsilon
..4:00 p.m.
Open House
House
Saturday
Tau Kappa Epsllon
10:00 a.m.
.Board of Control Meeting
House
Saturday
10:00 lo 11:00 a.m.
Pregamo Migration
House
Saturday
12:30 lo 2:00 p.m.
Buffet
House
Saturday
After Game
Alumni Meeting
House
Saturday
8:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Activation of Alumni
House
Saturday .
.7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Bullet Dinner
House
. After Game
Tholn Chi
I iiday
Informal Get-together
House
9:00 p.m. to 12:00 a.m.
.Friday
BrurK-h
House
Saturday .
11:00 a.m.
House
Saturday. .
. 6:30 p.m.
Dinner
After Dance
. .. Informal Get-together
II. US"
Saturday
Sunday
11:00 a.m.
Lunch
House
.
Salurday
Immediately
after
game—Coffee
Hour
House
Alpha Chi Omega
House
Saturday
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Alumnae Luncheon
Alpha Delta Pi
House
Saturday
Afternoon
Open House
Alpha Gamma Dolla
.House
Saturday
5:00 p.m.
... Buffet
.House
Saturday
After game lo 6:30 p.m.
Buffel Dinner
Alpha Phi
Open House
.House
Saturday
1:00 lo 8:00 p.m.
Alpha XI Delta
Buffel Supper
House
5:00 lo 7:00 p.m.
Saturday
: ilurday
Open House
. House
4:00 lo 5:30 p.m.
Chi Omega
Buffet Dinner
-House
Sunday
12:30 p.m.
.House
Saturday
All Day from 10:00 a.m. . Open House
Delta Gamma
Dinner Honoring Alumnae .House
Salurday
After game
Friday
After Hours Party
.House
12:30 a.m.
Delta Zata
..Open House
, -House
Salurday
All Day
Buffet
.House
Salurday
6:00 p.m.
..Friday
Record Party
Pink Dogwood Rm.. Union
8:30 p.m. to 12:00 a.m.
Dolla XI Thota
Saturday
Reception
.AKO House
4:00 lo 7:00 p.m.
Bullet Dinner
.House
Saturday
After Game
Gamma Phi Bela
Open House ..
House
Saturday.
1:00 lo 7:00 p.m.
Kappa Delta
Immediately after qame
Coffee HourHouse
Saturday
Butfot Supper
-House
Saturday
6:00 p.m.
Open House
-House
Saturday
All Day
Phi Mu
Aller game
Bullet Dinner __
-House
Saturday

GET SATISFVING FLAVOR...

your

the World Students Association
will be available through tonight,
according to the Rav. Mr. Paul
Hock, UCF director. Tickets are
75 cents each, and can be bought
at the UCF house or from Donna
Hemy, Alpha Phi, or Bob Mowhorter, Hodgers.
The dinner will be held at 11:80
p.m. Sunday in the basement of
the First Christian Church, and
will feature an international menu.
Following the dinner, held in
connection with United Nations
Day, which is today, will be a
movie about the UN and entertainment by foreign students.

No flot 'filtered-out 'flavor!
No dry "smoked-out 'taste!

In The Realm
Of Professors
Dr. Lorrene Ort, assistant professor of education. SOOkc to kindergaiton and primary teachers
this morning in connection with
the eighty-sixth Annual Meeting
of the Northwestern Ohio Education Association. The meeting is
being helii in Toledo.
Her talk was titled "Look at
ME, Teacher," and wa' given at
a conference held at the Washington Township Junior High School.

• • •

Dr. Cecil L. Rew, chairman of
the foreign language department,
will attend the fall meeting of the
Modern Language Section of the
Ohio College Association (OCAMLS) at Kent State University,
tomorrow.
Dr. Uew served as secretarytreasurer of the OCA-MLS in
1957-5U. To be discussed during
the meeting are "The Articulation
of Language Study in the College
and High School," and "Experiences in Learning Foreign Languages
in Other Lands."

See how

*hoto by Heree
MADEMOISELLE S CAMPUS REPORTER. Miss Km Kurt chats with Unlr.rslty students at a coffee hoax held In her boner la tbe Carnation Room Tuesday.
Mies Karl was on campus to promote the magattae's College Board, Fiction, and
Art Contests. Enjoying their coffee are Pat Refkora, Miss Kurt Br.nda Boyee. aid
Beth Adams.

Rail Mall's
famous length
of fine tobacco
travels and
gentles the smoke
—makes it mild —
but does not
filter out that
satisfying flavor!

HERE'S WHY SMOKE ""TRAVELED* THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST

rm
IVbuaet M Molls fbmous length of
the finest toboccos money con buy

2 Rill Molts famous length trowle O Travels it over, under around ond
and Bomios tie smote naruroe, O through Poll Mais fine tobaccos:

Outstanding... and they are Mild!
Pndmet of (/■£ Jmi0ttoumvBmmW*4&f$*im—JWWMW «* •** minu
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